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STARTING TO PLAY

Where to begin
If you would like to start a group playing pickleball in your area, then these are some of the steps to follow:

If there is an existing pickleball venue close by then play there a few times to learn the game
and the basic rules. If you don’t know if there is a venue close by click here for Victoria
Venues.

Otherwise, watch some pickleball videos on YouTube such

as: The Definitive Beginner's Resource to How to Play

Pickleball Introduction to Pickleball by Pickleball Athletics

Ask some friends or playing associates if they would like to join you playing pickleball. You
will probably need 6 players including you at the start. This gives four players a chance to play
while two can rest with a continual rotation throughout the playing time. Once you get
started this number will increase.

Locate a suitable venue. This can be an inside or outside venue. Make sure that there are
toilets accessible during your playing time at the venue. Inside venues include basketball
courts that also have lines for playing badminton. These can be found at recreational centres
and school multipurpose halls. Outside playing is easily set up on tennis courts using tape or
chalk to mark the lines.

Contact PV (hello@pickleballvictoria.org) to find out if there is an individual or team available
to come demonstrate the game and coach everyone on the basics. This team will bring the
equipment needed for that day. If you wish or need them to, they can also assist you with
purchasing a beginner’s kit including paddles, balls and a net.

https://www.pickleballvictoria.org/venues
https://www.pickleballvictoria.org/venues
mailto:hello@pickleballvictoria.org


If the demonstration works out and you want to continue then you need to resolve court
costs with the venue for ongoing play. They MAY be happy to purchase some equipment and
charge a per player fee for a two-hour session. They may also be willing to assist by letting
their community know about the new game and playing times.

Talk to the PV Secretary (hello@pickleballvictoria.org) to organise a presence on the PV web
site. It will only be the venue locale and your name but it will provide prospective players
browsing the site with a contact point.  Also discuss the process and requirements for
affiliation and all this offers for your player group.

Players may wish to buy their own paddles. There are two recommended suppliers for
pickleball paddles and equipment.

- OZ Pickleball who have an online store and are based in Highett, Victoria
https://ozpickleball.net.au/

- PB Sports who have an online store and are based in Newcastle, NSW
https://pbsports.com.au/

ESTABLISHING CLUBS

The Pickleball Victoria (PV) encourages groups of players within a local region to establish
themselves as a club and affiliate with PV. This may be across one or more venues. Initially
there will need to be at least one person who is willing to take both the initiative and the
responsibility for the process. There is no minimum size limit for a club. The only limiting
factor is having enough members to play pickleball.
The materials presented here are to help you in the creation of your club.

What are pickleball clubs?
In pickleball, clubs are where all the pickleball playing happens. Clubs are a cohesive group of
people that have playing pickleball as their main objective. This can include social playing,
competitions, and instruction. Clubs are also concerned with the happiness and well-being of
their members.

Where do clubs fit in PV?
Clubs are the smallest organisational unit in the administrative structure of Pickleball Australia

Association (PAA). Clubs receive communication from PV who in turn passes on information

from PAA. State-wide processes are provided by PV e.g. insurance (through PAA), coaching and

development support, state, and interstate competitions. All club members have a say in

General meetings of PV and clubs provide a liaison representative to work directly with the PV

management committee. Clubs have access to agendas and overviews of committee meeting

minutes (excluding confidential matters).

PV has a voting representative for decisions at the national level. Clubs/ local associations and

their members are affiliated to the national association through their state.

mailto:hello@pickleballvictoria.org
https://ozpickleball.net.au/
https://pbsports.com.au/


WHY ESTABLISH AN AFFILIATED CLUB?

There are many reasons why you may want to establish a pickleball club. Some of them
include:

Giving your current group of players an identity and a feeling of community

Providing a cohesive unit that attracts loyalty both to the sport of pickleball
as well as to the members of the club

Establishing the structural organisation to plan players’ competitions and
awards within the club

Arranging large and/or small social events for club members

Applying for grants from local government and seeking local business
sponsorship (incorporated associations)

Acquiring equipment, club shirts etc

Pursuing marketing strategies to grow membership and venues

Being able to be involved with PV in the planning the growth and
development of pickleball activities for the state.

Benefits of affiliation
Having this structure provides the following benefits from PV:

● Management liability insurance for management team of incorporated associations
● Public liability insurance for all members Australia-wide
● Sports Personal Accident insurance for all members Australia-wide (current as of July 2021)
● Stronger profile on PV website and Facebook page
● Regular promotion of events and playing sessions, as requested on facebook.
● Active promotion of the club
● Membership portal access to manage and email member database.
● Access to information regarding PV meetings and development
● Access to resources and support for development of clubs, events, and tournaments
● Access to loan equipment when required for events
● Support for grant applications
● Facilitated connections with clubs and development opportunities
● Opportunities to host sanctioned events and tournaments
● supervision of the rules and regulations of pickleball within the club or association
● an entity that can acquire sponsorship and apply for grants.
● access to the services of a web developer to assist with website and facebook

development if required (at a cost) or to a template
For further details on affiliation please refer to the Affiliation policy and Application form
provided.



Considerations before establishing a PV affiliated club?

Once you have a consistent group of players who want to play pickleball at your venue or

venues plus someone who is willing to take responsibility for organising the club then you need

to decide:

If you are using an external venue, check to see if your venue(s) are going to be available in the

future e.g. is there another sport that can pay more going to take over your time slot.

Determine if the pickleball players at your venue or venues are interested in forming a club.

● Although there is no size limit for clubs, the legislated minimum number of players

for an incorporated association is 5 members among whom the positions of

President, Treasurer and Secretary are allocated. We recommend more players for

a club formation than this as it spreads the load however sometimes it just needs

the three to get things going.

● The majority of your players will probably reside in the local geographical area of

the venue(s). If players travel long distances to play, be aware they may choose to

alter their attendance to a closer venue when one is established.

● Throughout the club establishment process, someone will need to task manage

the jobs and to spread the workload amongst the players so no one person’s

workload becomes too onerous.

Decide on a name for the club and who is to be the contact person.

Collect the names and details of players willing to commit to the club.

Determine if you want to become an incorporated or non-incorporated association or clubs.

Ask those registered which they would like to be* (Incorporated vs unincorporated information

is laid out later in this document) The fact sheet with more information about making the

decision to incorporate is attached.

Resolve how many office bearers you need and who will take on those roles to finalise the

establishment of the club.

If the club is to be incorporated, then draft your constitution – see notes below on steps for

incorporation. (Victoria Incorporated Association model rules can be found here:

https://www.consumer.vic.gov.au/clubs-and-fundraising/incorporated-associations/fees-and-forms).

If the club is to be unincorporated then draft your rules of governance – you could still use the

model rules as your guide which would make incorporation simpler later on.

https://www.consumer.vic.gov.au/clubs-and-fundraising/incorporated-associations/fees-and-forms


Call a meeting of players/ members and seek agreement with the constitution or rules of

governance, move a motion accepting this as the rules of the association – see notes below on

the elements to include in your first meeting minutes to facilitate setup requirements.

If the club is to be incorporated, then use myCAV system (link below) to submit the forms and

fees

https://www.consumer.vic.gov.au/clubs-and-fundraising/incorporated-associations/mycav-for-

incorporated-associations

If the club is to be unincorporated, then nothing needs to be submitted.

Apply for affiliation with PV (Affiliation policy & Affiliation Application Form included with this

document)

* Any club can start out as unincorporated and then become incorporated later

Things to remember during the process

● From the beginning of the process, records of meetings and the decisions made in

the process need to be kept. These records will provide a valuable source of

historical data. Someone will need to be ready to do this.  PV can provide you with

a template for meeting agendas and meeting minutes if this helps with your

organisation.

● The process of establishment will take time and patience.

● Allocate one individual to be the central contact person for communication and

questions.

DECIDED ON AN INCORPORATED ASSOCIATION?
This is not something to fear and is a well-documented process.
The following table outlines the major differences between being incorporated and
un-incorporated.  Following this are the important steps for incorporating.

Incorporated Unincorporated

Membership
Your organisation must have at
least five members.

Your organisation can have any
number of members.

Not-for-profit
status

Your organisation may trade, but
not in order to distribute profit to
its members.

Your organisation is not restricted from
trading or doing business for personal
profit.

https://www.consumer.vic.gov.au/clubs-and-fundraising/incorporated-associations/mycav-for-incorporated-associations
https://www.consumer.vic.gov.au/clubs-and-fundraising/incorporated-associations/mycav-for-incorporated-associations


Legal status Your organisation becomes a
‘legal person’ (that is, a legal
entity that stays the same even if
its members change). It can do
the following things in its own
name:

● accept gifts or bequests

● buy and sell property

● invest and borrow money

● open a bank account

● sue and be sued

● take out public liability
insurance with greater
ease.

Your organisation cannot do any
of the things described under ‘if
you incorporate’, at left. These
would have to be done by an
individual member on behalf of
the unincorporated
association’s members.

A member of an unincorporated
association is usually personally
liable for contracts they enter into
and decisions they make.

In the slight chance of being sued,
if the club does not have the funds
then the individual could be liable.

Contracts and
agreements

Your organisation can enter into
contracts and agreements in its
own name. This offers more
certainty to potential contracting
parties such as lenders, lessors,
employees and suppliers of goods
and services.

Your organisation cannot enter into
contracts or agreements in its own
name

Grants Your organisation may be eligible
to apply for a larger range of
government and non-government
grants.

Your organisation will not be able
to apply for grants that require
applicants to be incorporated.

Statutory
obligations

Your organisation and its office
bearers must comply with
requirements in the Associations
Incorporation Reform Act 2012,
including accounting, auditing and
annual reporting requirements.

Your organisation is not bound by
the Associations Incorporation
Reform Act 2012. However, your
organisation is still bound by other
state and federal laws, such as tax
laws.

Offers ● Need for Directors and
Officers liability Insurance
and/or public Liability
Insurance where that is
necessary (supplied by PAA)

● a mechanism for
organising club-based
competitions

● supervision of the rules and
regulations of pickleball
within the club

● the opportunity to play
pickleball without
administrative requirements

● supervision of the rules and
regulations
of pickleball within the club

● organising club- based
competitions.

● promotion of the sport
through media interviews,
newspaper articles, Facebook



● promotion of the sport
through media
interviews, newspaper
articles, Facebook etc.

● an entity that can
acquire sponsorship and
apply for grants.

etc.

Disputes
Your organisation must either have
its own procedure for resolving
internal disputes, or use the
procedure in the model rules for
incorporated associations.

Your organisation is not required to
have or use a dispute resolution
procedure.

Costs
● Your organisation must pay

fees for incorporating and
lodging some administrative
forms. (schedule of fees can
be found here:
https://www.consumer.vic.go
v.au/clubs-and-fundraising/in
corporated-associations/fees-
and-forms)

● There may also be costs
involved in meeting ongoing
statutory obligations, such as
financial reporting.

● PV levy
● Incidental fees.

● Your organisation will not have
the expense of meeting statutory
obligations of incorporation.

● Annual PV levy.

STEPS WHEN INCORPORATING
The first steps for incorporating are:

1. Establishing a constitution/ model rules
This is a simple process as a set of model rules are provided by the OFT.  These are included with
the documents provided.  There are four main sections of the rules where they are to be
modified to suit the association being established:

1. The name of the association
2. The objects of the association – see below the objects for PV which can simply be

adjusted to suit your club

https://www.consumer.vic.gov.au/clubs-and-fundraising/incorporated-associations/fees-and-forms
https://www.consumer.vic.gov.au/clubs-and-fundraising/incorporated-associations/fees-and-forms
https://www.consumer.vic.gov.au/clubs-and-fundraising/incorporated-associations/fees-and-forms
https://www.consumer.vic.gov.au/clubs-and-fundraising/incorporated-associations/fees-and-forms


3. The member types of your association – suggestions are provided
4. The end of financial year date – recommended is the 30th June to match PAA and PV.

See the following link for all the details:
https://www.consumer.vic.gov.au/clubs-and-fundraising/incorporated-associations/mycav-for-in
corporated-associations

2. Holding an inaugural meeting of the association
It is important that the first meeting of the club or association includes all the necessary
elements required to move forward especially if you are planning on incorporating.  Following is
a suggested agenda for this inaugural meeting and you will find attached a template for a
meeting agenda and meeting minutes you may like to use.

RECOMMENDED AGENDA ITEMS
1. Welcome, attendance and apologies
2. Appointment of Chair for the meeting
3. Proposed resolution for Club/ Association name – to move and accept
4. Proposed resolution for acceptance of Club/ Association rules – to move and accept
5. Appointment of Office bearers – President, Secretary, Treasurer (minimum)
6. Proposed resolution regarding number of general members to be included in committee

– to move and accept
7. Appointment of General committee members (if any)
8. Proposed resolution on incorporation and appointment of a person to be responsible for

application process – to move and accept
9. Proposed resolution on membership fees – to move and accept
10. Proposed resolution on affiliating with PV – to move and accept
11. Proposed resolution on the set up of a bank account (if desired).  Meeting details should

include who will be setting this up, at which bank, the signatories (including full names,
address, email, phone) and the lead administrator on the account.

12. Next meeting date and time meeting closed.

WHAT HAPPENS POST AFFILIATION?

Once you are affiliated, the club members can select a representative to

communicate with the PV committee.

Plan in detail what you would like to do for the next year.

From your plan, determine your annual budget.

Encourage members to join via the PAA portal where your club will have a

specific page for membership – this can also be reached via the PV website.

If the club has members or participants under the age of 18, then at least

one adult member needs to have a Working With Children Card (PV will

assist with this application)

https://www.consumer.vic.gov.au/clubs-and-fundraising/incorporated-associations/mycav-for-incorporated-associations
https://www.consumer.vic.gov.au/clubs-and-fundraising/incorporated-associations/mycav-for-incorporated-associations


W AFFILIATE CLUB ONLINE KIT

Pickleball Victoria through
Pickleball Australia Association provides the
the following to New & Onboarding Affiliate Clubs!

Assistance in securing your Club domain name through PAA*
Representation on the Affiliate page on PAA website www.pickleballaus.org
Full Website with Pickleball Club Template that Clubs can personalized &
manage **G-Suite account with 3 user/email accounts (President, Treasurer & Secretary/ContactUs)
Administrative access to a membership database portal
Public Insurance coverage
Facilitated access to play sessions and reduced fees
Access to coaching, skills development & tournaments
Access to cross affiliation with international clubs
Affiliate only discounts
Opportunity to support growth and development of Pickleball

Benefits of G-Suite account –
The G-Suite user accounts are set up so all Club email communication is within the allocated email
accounts not with personal email accounts.  Prevents loss of data.  The G-suite will be taken over by
each new executive committee with new passwords.
It includes Email (with your club domain name), Google Drive (30GB cloud document storage),
Google Docs (like Word), Google Sheets (like Excel), Google Calendar, Google Slides (like
PowerPoint), and Google Talk.

Benefits of the PAA model website – A business in a box!
Do it Yourself set-up $99 once off fee – website, lifetime hosting, pickleball model template ready
for you to personalise to your club brand, tutorials to follow inside the platform, also includes sales
& marketing modules - CRM, Proposals, Invoicing and PWA - (SSL* certificate additional fee of
$39usd purchased through platform and set-up for you)

Done for You set-up $255 once off – includes SSL* certificate for 1st year, website personalisation of
Club’s brand/colour etc. done for you, as well as using the latest technology to create the Club’s
very own Progressive Web App (PWA) with unlimited push notifications for no additional fee
Preview link to live website template on All Devices
https://platform.thunderboltsites.mobi/mav_sitemaker/mav-sitemaker-site/preview?id=20555&p_id=25366
1

Current Clubs that have the “PAA model website” platform in addition to Pickleballaus.org are:
brisbanepickleballclub.com / pickleballqueensland.org / pickleballsouthaustralia.org (some of the
sites have been personalised and some are presently the PAA pickleball model template)
**Swiss Fish can manage your ThunderboltSites website on your Club’s behalf – refer to New Club
Proposal
*Swiss Fish can assist securing domain name  – SSL is needed to utilise the PWA purchase within
website platform

http://www.pickleballaus.org
https://platform.thunderboltsites.mobi/mav_sitemaker/mav-sitemaker-site/preview?id=20555&p_id=253661
https://platform.thunderboltsites.mobi/mav_sitemaker/mav-sitemaker-site/preview?id=20555&p_id=253661

